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ABSTRACT

We compared the ability of several groups of women to
distinguish infant cry-signals.

The cry-signals were taped

reproductions of the Wasz-Hockert et al., (1964) study.
Subjects were mothers and non-mother practical nursing
students and mothers known to have battered their children.
The results supported previous findings on ability to
recognize cry-signals by mothers and non-mothers.

The

findings were not supportive of our primary hypothesis to
determine if abusive mothers were less likely to correctly
identify infant cry-signals than non-abusive mothers.
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CHAPTER 1
RELATED LITERATURE AND THEORETICAL ORIENTATION

Kempe's classic paper (Kempe, Silvermen, Steele,
Droegnueller, & Silver, 1962) defined the "battered child
syndrome" as a term used to characterize a clinical
condition in young children who have received serious
physical abuse from a parent or foster parent.

Theorists

have proposed several models to explain physical abuse,
neglect and failure to thrive in children.

Lagerburg (1978)

examined the categories of abuse by looking at the relationships
between active and passive, physical and mental abuse.

From

this model it is readily apparent that any combination of
these four areas can occur or all four may occur in one home
environment.

Lagerburg's contribution to child abuse research

is a graphic representation of this all

to~

graphic phenomenon.

Helfer (1973) and Klein, Sarles, and Friedman (1978) described
the abusive family in terms of a triangle (Figure 1).
model all three factors must exist before a
occurs.

batteri~g

In this
episode

Obviously if one or more of the components is not present,

the abusive episode will not occur.

2

c.
Figure 1.

Battering episode triangle:

potential for abuse, B.

A.

A special child, C.

Parents with

The crisis situation.

The current study was particularly interested in examining
the crisis member of the triad; specifically infant cry-signals
and the ability of known battering mothers to interpret crysignals.
Background and Related Research
Battered Child Syndrome:

Epidemiology

Historically, investigators have had difficulty estimating
with precision the frequency with which wanton injury is inflicted
on infants and young children.

Observations and statistics

gathered by special interest groups have tended to be skewed
toward the interest and experience of individual observers (Woolley,
Hertzler, & Reed, 1979).

In introducing the term "battered child

syndrome" Kempe et al. (1962) attempted to balance the scales and
cover the gamut of physical, emotional, and nutritional abuses
recognized by medicine.
There is a significant lack of clarity as to the true
i ncidence of child abuse and neglect.

Kempe and Helfer (1972 )
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estimated 380 cases per million population or 60,000 cases per
year; Newberger (1973) estimated the level to be significantly
higher (250,000 to 400,000) per year.

Frederick C. Green (1975)

supported the latter figures as does Nelson (1979).

Nelson's

figure of 500,000 cases per year is significantly higher than
Kempe's 60,000.
Ninety-eight per cent of the battering cases are reported
from the public agencies (Green, 1975).

The remaining 2 per

cent are reported from private physicians and agencies.
these figures two assumptions can be drawn;

(a.)

From

Child abuse

and neglect is virtually non-existant in the more affluent
population.

(b.)

The present method of case handling is

seriously biased and under reported.

Nelson (1979) reported

that battering occurs through all racial and ethnic groups.
Groups living in poverty, however, may have an increased incidence
of abuse because they have limited access to economic and social
resources.

There is some recent evidence indicating that when

reported data is critically analyzed the incidence of child abuse
and neglect syndrome is in fact comparably rarer in the Black
community (Lauer, Ten-Broeck, & Grossman, 1974).
Battered Child Syndrome:

Defined

Public law 93-247 (The Child Abuse Prevention and Treatment
· Act , 1974) defines the syndrome in the following way.
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Child abuse and neglect means the physical and mental
injury, sexual abuse, negligent treatment, or maltreatment of a child under the age of 18 by a person
who is responsible for the child's welfare under circumstances which indicate that the child's health and
welfare is harmed or threatened thereby, as determined
in accordance with regulations prescribed by the
Secretary (of HEW).
Nelson (1979) divided the spectrum of child abuse and
neglect into several areas:

physical abuse; nutritional

deprivation; sexual abuse; intentional drugging or poisoning;
neglect of medical care; neglect of safety; and emotional
abuse.

This paper is primarily interested in the particular

area of physical abuse and will limit discussion to this one
aspect of abuse.
Nelson (1979) defined physical abuse as,
accidental trauma inflicted by a caretaker. 11
may well include several of the following:

11

.non-

Signs of abuse
poor skin care,

malnutrition, minor bruises or abrasions, bite marks, soft
tissue swelling, hematomas or healed lesions, injury to the
frontal dental ridge, retinal hemmorrhage, suspicious current
burns, multiple fractures, tearing of the periosteum, cigarette
burns and a history of repeated ingestions of toxic substances
(Leaman, 1979 ) .
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Dimensions of the Problem
As was pointed out earlier, statistics are often skewed or
are hindered by a number of factors.

Statistics certainly do

not reflect the true dimensions of the problem of physical
abuse among children, but they do help put the problem into
perspective.

Considering this, the data available today is

quite alarming.

The following statements were selected from

reports of investigators who have studied the problem:
1.

Physical abuse may be a greater killer of children

between six and 12 months of age than any specific cancer,
malformation or infectious disease (Schmitt & Kempe, 1975).
2.

After the age of one year, physical abuse is second

only to true accidents as a cause of death in children (Schmitt
& Kempe, 1975).

3.

Over half of the reported cases of child abuse involve

school age children according to testimony in 1973 before a
Senate sub-committee (Broadhurst, 1975).
4.

Ten per cent of all accidents seen in eme_rgency

departments are inflicted trauma (Holter & Friedman, 1968).
5.

Another 10 per cent of the "accidents" seen in

emergency departments are associated with gross neglect (Holter

& Friedman, 1968).
6.

An abused child, returned to his home without

theraputic precautions, runs about a 50 per cent change of
repeated abuse and a 10 per cent chance of death (Green & Haggerty,
1968).
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7.

One year after abuse, 33 per cent of physically abused

thildren showed hard signs of CNS

da~age

and another 20 per cent

showed soft signs (Martin, Breezley & Kempe, 1974).
These statistics reflect only injury related to abuse.
Koski and Ingram (1977) investigated the effects of abuse on
mental performance.
The Effects of Child Abuse and Neglect on Mental Performance
It is fairly obvious that abuse and
the physical make-up of the child.

n~glect

take a toll on

Koski and Ingram (1977) hypo-

thesized that, " ... Children in physically abusive or neglectful
social situations with a higher measurable Index score (Bayley
Scale Mental Index) will have a more restricted ra.nge between
basal and ceiling scores than children with lower measurable
Index scores.
with

Conversley, children in normal social situations

~igher r~nge

scores than normal children wi·th lower

"measurable Index scores" (p. 81).

Similar tests run by

Ramey, Star, Pallas, Whitten and Reed (1975) and Kempe and Helfer
(1972) did in fact show that one-third of their study group was
functioning in the retarded range (below 80 in I.Q. or developmental function scores).
The results of this study confirmed the earlier studies in
that one-third of the physically abused children seen in this
study were

functioni~g

in the retarded range.

(1977) summarized their findings as follows:

Koski and Ingram
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Physical abuse of children is detrimental to mental
functioning but not to motor functioning.

Neglect is

detrimental to both mental and motor functioning.

Physical

abuse and neglect differentially affect males and females.
Physically abused males who have higher levels of
development and higher intellectual abilities exhibit
deteriorated social relationships at the time of testing.
No such social relationship problems were apparent in
physically abused females.

However, it appears that

physically abused females do not exhibit attention span
behaviors commensurate with their level of development.
As the age of neglected males that were tested increased,
there appeared to be a deterioration in intellectual
functioning.

Neglected females showed no such deterioration.

N.egl ected ma 1es and fema 1es both ex hi bi ted deteriorated motor
functioning with age at initial

testi~g

... (p . 90)

The authors appeared surprnsed that motor function was not
significantly depressed.

They proposed ·that " ... it may be that

physically abusive situations allow continued development of motor
abilities while severelydepressi.ng mental functioning.'' (p. 88)
Kagan and Klein (1973) and McGraw (1941) suggested that motor
functioning may be more difficult to depress.

Neurologists, who

have studied the recovery of patterns of children who have
suffered accidental head trauma, have noted the tremendous recovery

8

capabi 1i ties· of th.e motor areas of the brain.
.. ·.

Based on this

knowledge there should be consideration that damage does in
..

fact occur within the motor areas of the brain.

The plasticity

of the young brain allows for a transference of the abilities
from the damaged area that is not damaged and normal motor
function follows.

With this in mind, it is reasonable to

assume that the higher cortical functioning of intelligence could
be injured without demonstrating some motoric dysfunction.
In 1974 Harold Martin, M.D. (rlote 1) reported on "The
effects of child abuse on the neurologic personality development
of children" at the annual meeting of the American Academy for
Cerebral Palsy in Denver, Colorado.

In his program he presented

results similar to the Koski and Ingram (1977) study.

Thirty-

one per cent of the 58 abused children he studied showed
evidence of serious neurologic dysfunction.

Thirty-eight per

cent of the children had failure to thrive at the time of the
original abuse.

Thirty-one per cent had growth failure at follow-

up one year later.

Personality factors were also noted.

There

was considerable variability in the personality of these children.
The most striking finding was the general unhappiness and inability of these children to enjoy themselves.
Child Abuse and Neglect:

Spectrum

The preceding discussion has briefly summarized the frequency
and effects of physical abuse and child battering . This, however,
is only the proverbial "tip of the iceberg."
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The most common cause of underweight in infancy is
und er·feeding : or · negl~ct

(vJhitten, Pettie

&

Fischoff, 1969).

These authors further state that over half the cases of
failure to thrive are due to this single cause.
Sexual abuse is probably the most underdiagnosed form
of child abuse.

Nelson (1979) includes incest, sodomy (anal

intercourse), oral-genital contact, or molestation (fondling
or genital manipulation) as the more common forms of sexual
exploitation of children.
Intentional poisoning in an attempt to murder the child
is an uncommon form of child abuse (Lansky, 1974).

Giving a

child a drug that is harmful and not intended for the use of
children, or sharing illegal drugs with them are classified
in the category of intentional drugging or poisoning.
Neglectful behavior on the part of the parent is also
considered as a form of child abuse.

This area included

neglect of medical care, neglect of safety and emotional abuse.
Nelson (1979) described the neglect of medical care as the
neglect of treatment recommended for a child with a treatable
chronic disease, failure to treat the case may lead to some
serious deterioration in the condition.
Helfer and Kempe (1976) attributed 1 per cent of the child
neglect cases to neglect of safety.

This neglect was described

as a gross lack of supervision especially in the child who is
less than two years of age.
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rmoti on a1 abuse can be d.e fi ned as the continua 1 rejection
or scapegoating of a child by his parents or caretaker.

Severe

verbal abuse and beating are. also common in the clinical
picture of emotional abuse.
The Parent at Risk for Abuse
Klein et al. (1978) stated that the potential for child
abuse exists in every parent.

In the abusing parent there

appears to be a defect in the character

st~ucture,

which

during stress allows aggressive impulses to be expressed too
readily and too severely.

Most investigators feel that the

incidence of overt psychoses is quite rare and will be seen in
5 to 10 per cent of the cases (Green, 1975; Klein, et al. 1978;
Melnick & Hurley, 1969; Nelson, 1979; Ravitch, Welch, Benson,
Aberdeen, & Randol ph, 1979).

!· ~inety

percent of abusing parents

have either psychotic or criminal personalities.
Many other factors contribute to the profile of the
abusive parent:

young age of parents, lack of wholesome ties

to family and to the community (Woolley, 1979).

They tend to be

lonely, unhappy, angry adults under tremendous pressure and
stress (Nelson, 1979).

Most researchers have been impressed

with the number of parents who were themselves rigidly or
sternly dealt with _during childhood (Green, 1975; Klein et al.
1978; Nelson, 1979; Ravitch et al. 1979).

Hor1es in

which poverty and lack of education or intelligence are not
major

p~oblems

are being studied with almost as many conclusions

11
as there are inv~si1gato~s (LY~tid, 1975).

Dr.

·clement ·smith (l973)~ :'suggested that child abuse and

neglect is b~sica~Ti ~ dis~ase of ~~ulis . that finds expression
in a child.

Klein et al., (1978) saw abusive behavior and

child neglect as a· triadic equation .consisting of a parent
at high risk, and a ·crisis

o~

chrohic stress situation.

The

past several paragraphs have examined the parent at high risk
for abuse.

Our next area of discussion will focus on the

child at high risk.
The Child at High Risk for Abuse
Woolley (1979) stated that the child himself must form a
part of the background for abuse.

In many instances a single

child is selected from several to bear the brunt of the violence
while the others are spared.

Remarkably, Woolley describes an

incidence of twin abuse in which one is severely handled
while the other is not.
More than 80 per cent of seriously battered children have
been under three years of age (Woolley, 1979).

Evidence suggests

that the majority of physical abuse cases are against the male
with the reverse being true for sexual abuse (Green, 1975).
The Crisis or Chronic Stress Situation
The basic prem1se of parenting, in American society, to
protect ·and nurture the child, has been violated in abusive
homes.

Society, to some degree, aids in the development of
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home situations conducive to the "batteri ng syndrome. 11
does our society need child abuse?

In fact

Gel l es {lq75) and Gi1 (1g7o)

questioned whether the sensati onal nature of ·che problem
conveniently obscures i ts true social determinants.

Newberger

and Hyde (1973) are quick to point out that, " •.. the acceptance
of· violence in our society is undoubtedly part of the complex
causal underpinning of child abuse.'' (p. 276)
Problems of family disruption are often casual in bringing
forth the loss of restraint and subsequent battering of the
child.

Klein et al. (1978) point out marital strife and separation

as one such stress.

Children born out of wedlock, born in close

succession, or into large families represent other problems which
may introduce stress into families.

Child abuse has also been

observed to be associated with poverty, low birth vJeight,
parental alcohol and drug abuse, crime, social isolation and unemployment (Gelles, 1974; Gil, 1970; Klein, 1971; Lauer et al.
1974; Light, 1973; Smith, Hanson, & Noble, 1973).

Crying has also been shown to be a factor leading to child
battering (Nelson, 1979).

Crying is also a communicative tool

with which the infant seeks his needs.

Peltzman and Ostwald (1979)

reported to the Society for Biological Psychiatry that sonograms
of infant's crying distinctly different patterns for cries of
pain and cries of hunger.
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Crying:

The Infant's Language

There has been considerable controversy concerning whether
one can differentiate cry-patterns and whether infants cry for
a specific reason .

Dickason and Schult (1975) stated that

babies cry because they have needs which cause tension, and
for no other reason.

Thei r interpretation of cryin9 is

developed on the theory that crying is a motor reflex system
which allows the infant a mechanism by which he can discharge
tension.

The infant feels that he magically communicates his

needs to the mother and that she automatically meets these
needs.

Under this theory crying is not to attract attention

or communicate, but only release tension.
Walsh (1979) cited Peltzman and Ostwald (1979) in his
text, stating that their findings of sonogram differences
between pain cries and cries of hunger support the fact vocal
communication is characteristic of the human species from the
inception of life.

Van Riper (1972) quoted the philosopher

Schopenjauer in his text claiming that the birth cry was a
"protest against having to enter this miserable world" (p. 53).
One might construe Van Riper's use of this quote as a

ch~nge

from his 1954 position in which he suggested the cry of a
baby has little intent or meaning.

Further, the nature of the

discomfort that causes the crying could not be identified by the
type of vocalization.
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The advent of space-age technology has done much to further
the study of infant cry-signal interpretation.

Specific acoustical

qualities in the preverbal communication of normal babies has
been measured adequately by sound spectography.

This information

has subsequently been correctly recognized by adult listeners
(Gladding, 1978, 1979, 1980; Wasz-Hockert, Lind, Vuorenkoski,
Partanen, & Valanne, 1963, 1964, 1968).
Wasz-Hockert, et al. (1968) discussed changes seen in the
characteristic features of cry-signals during the first three to
five days after birth.

These changes remained constant during

the following seven month period in which the experimenters
gathered data.

These findings help to support theories which

hypothesize that infants learn to manipulate cry-signals to
com~unicate

specific survival and comfort needs.

Gladding (1978, 1979, 1980) has done considerable research
using the Wasz-Hockert et al. (1964) tapes.

His studies have

investigated the receivers ability to interpret crying.

In his

1978 study he sought to determine how various factors outside
of child care experience affect a person's ability to identify
correctly infant cry-signals.
gender, and training.

These factors included empathy,

Gladding demonstrated that subjects low

in empathy scored significantly better than subjects high in
empathy in recognizing the birth cry-signal.

Perhaps Gladdings'

most important finding was that gender made no difference in the
ability to recognize individual cry-signals.

These findings
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differed from the Wasz-Hockert et al. (1964) study which showed
females superior to males in this ability.

Training apparently

was the most important variable in identifying infant crysignals (Gladding, 1978).

In 1979, Gladding conduct ed a fo l low-

up study concerning training versus non-training and ability to
recognize cry-signals 10 weeks later .

The results indicated

training in infant cry-signal recognition persisted over a
10 week period, with individual and over-all cry-signal scores
increasing slightly.
The ava ilable literature supports the position that
crying serves as an important language form (Wasz-Hockert et al.,
1968).

Certainly when a child is in utero his nutritional,

environmental and human contact needs are met constantly.

At

birt h he is thrust into an environment which will neither feed,
warm or love him without human nurturing and love.

The infant

is thus subjected to varying degrees of deprivation to which he
reacts instinctively by crying and displaying signs of physical
distress.
As he experiences discomfort and responds to it by crying
he learns that a particular cry signals a particular message to
the mother or caretaker.

If the caretaker has learned the signal

and meets the child's needs then peace and quiet should follow.
Preliminary Research
To summarize thus far 9 women with experience in interpreting
infant cry-signals should be able to better identify non-familiar
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€~y-signals

than women with limited or no experience.

By

inference, supported by past research, successful interpretation
is predicted from training or exposure to cry-signals.

(Gladding,

1978; Hasz-Hockert et al. 1968).
The above stated assumption combined with evidence supported
by past research yielded the hypothesis:

Professional nurses

with experience in pediatric nursing can identify different
infant cry-signals better than nurses without pediatric experience.
Subjects were 20 registered nurse volunteers.

Ten of the

nurses had more than one year experience in pediatric nursing
and 10 were beginning nursing careers.

All subjects were given

a multiple choice answe r sheet and instructions were read by the
testor (See Appendix A) . Taped samples of known infant cry-signals
were played to the subjects and responses were recorded.
As shown in Table 1, by summing the individual scores
together, a cummulative total score is derived.

A chi-square

significance in support of the hypothesis beyind the .001 confidence level (x2=11.49, df = 1, p < .001).
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table 1
~reliminary

~ uccess

Research:

Chi-square Comparison of Nurses

in Differentiating Infant Cry-Signals

Nurse Group

Sum Totals

% Total

1 year

52/60

86.67

Beginners

35/60

58.33 .

The results of this pilot study demonstrate that experience
in listening to infant crying does increase the likelihood of
success in correctly meeting the infants' needs by professional
nurses.
The amount of time specifically required to teach the
difference in crying patterns at this ti_me is not known.
Pilliterri (1976) did point out that tryi _ng to teach mothers
about crying while they were in the hospital after delivery was
not adequate.

Perhaps the best time to teach expectant mothers

about crying behavior is while they are
courses offered by community hospitals.

participatin~

in neonatal

This type program would

serve to help mothers meet their child's needs more rapidly and
perhaps serve as a preventive measure for parents who are at
risk for abuse.

As a remedial program, parents referred to Child

Abuse Centers could be questioned as to stress situations that may
precipitate an abusive episode.

If crying proves to be one
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source of stress, then the parents can begin learning the
messages and pattern behaviors in their ch1ld.
In summary, the results of this pilot study are supportive
of the hypothesis that nurses experienced in pediatric nursing
are better able to differentiate non-familiar infant crysignals than inexperienced nurses.

The extent to which this

can be applied to other groups is the focus of the present
investigation.

CHAPTER 2
STRUCTURE, PURPOSE AND IMPLEMENTATION
Statement of Purpose and Hypotheses
Child abuse has existed for centuries with varying degrees
of acceptance by society.

It was not until 1874, that legal

interference on behalf of an abused child occurred in the
United States through the outcries of the American Society
for the Prevention of Cruelty to Animals.

During the following

years following Kempes' coining of the phrase

11

battered child

syndrome .. in 1962, numerous articles and textbooks have been
pub l ished that more firmly establish the criteria for diagnosis
of abuse.

Kempe in Approaches to Preventing Child Abuse_ listed

14 observations which should be made by the physician during
postpartum examinations and routine examinations of the child.
His seventh observation is of particular interest and is the
basis for this study.

11

Is the parent extremely bothered by the

baby's crying? When the baby cries, can and does the parent
provide comfort? 11

This project investigated and compared the

ability to recognize infant cry-signals of mothers who are known
to have battered their children, with mothers not known to have
battered their children.
Based on this discussion it is now possible to gener ate
several hypotheses:
19

20

H1.
~1 igh e r

Mothers known to abuse their children will have a

incidence of Jncorrect responses than mothers not known

t o abuse their children.
H2.

Experienced mothers will interpret cry-signals

better than non-abusive single women and abusive mothers.
H3.

Mothers known to abuse their children will interpret

cry-signals with more negative adjectives than non-abusive
mothers.
Methodology
The cry recordings used in the present study are copies
of the 1964 Wasz-Hockert et al. tapes made available to the
writer through Dr. Samuel Gladding, Ph.D.

The original

recordings were made at the School of Midwifery of Helsinki
at the Southern Maternity Hospital of Stockholm, at the Infants•
Home of the Deaconess Institute of Helsinki and in private homes
in Helsinki.

Four hundred and nineteen cry-signals from 351

infants in six age groups were analyzed and acoustic attributes
were reported (see Appendix C).
Only infants born at full term, to healthy mothers, following
uneventful pregnancies and normal deliveries were accepted in the
study.

One might question the validity of using Scandinavian

infant cry-signals in the United States.

Wasz-Hockert et al.

(1968) did, in fact, hypothesize that babies cry-signals are
culturally free and represent a truly international language.
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They reported ·t·.::s ul ts campi led in South America and Japan as

Gladding (1978, 1979, 1980)
has supported this hypothesis with his findings as has an
Australian study in 1979 by Brennan and Kirkland.

In each

of these studies the subjects correctly identified the cry
patterns at a significance level sufficient to rule out
guessing.

A description of the recording situations for the

cries studied by Wasz-Hockert et al. can be found in Appendix B.
The multiple choice instrument was distributed to the
subjects, followed by a reading of the instructions (see _·
Appendix A). Subjects were presented 24 infant cry-signals
divided equally among the four situations defined by WaszHockert et al.

Cries were ordered randomly on

th~

tape.

The checklist for this tape was a multiple-choice instrument
(see Appendix E).

Additionally a space was provided for the

subjects to write in an answer if they felt the infant was
crying for a reason other than the four given.

Each correct

answer was scored 1; each incorrect answer was scored 0.

Both

categorical scores (maximum = 6) and an over-all score (maximum

= 24) were tabulated.
Subjects in the control group were student practical
nurses from the Orange County Vocational School, Orlando, Florida.
Subject s we re di vided into two classes, freshman and seniors.
The f reshman cl as s consisted of married and unmarried females
ranging in age from 17 to 50 years.

Fifteen of the freshmen were

22
mothers, 11

·w~re

to 28, 15 were

not.

mot~ers

The senior class ranged in age from 19
and four were not mothers.

For purposes

of this study we · were· interested in comparing the data of the
three

non-ab~sive gro~~s

with a group of abusive mothers.

Each of the subjects volunteered for the study.

Further

demographic information on the abusive mothers was unavailable
due to legal restrictions.

"cHAPTER 3
RESULTS AND ANALYSIS
Results
Data were collected on 55 subjects divided into four groups:
freshman non-mothers, freshman mothers, senior mothers and abusive
mothers.

Mean scores and standard deviations were determined for

comparison between the groups and with Gladding's (1978) study
(Table 2).

The data were further analyzed by one-way analysis

of variance and t tests.
Table 2
Gladding (1978) Mean Scores on Recognition
of Infant Cry-Signals By Training

Subjects

Birth

Hunger

Pain

Pleasure

Some Training N=46

2.93*

4.74+

3.80*

5.63

17.11 +

No Training

2.30

3.39

3.26

5.37

14.51

N=43

*p<.05
+p<.01

23

Overall

24
Tab 'le 3

Mean Scar PS
_

Subjects

l.ll''.;gh~'. \_:]c,·,·
: ··~
'i 'l
1
• • 1.. .J~I. . .I

Birth

Hunger

Pain

Pleasure

Overall

Fr. Non-Mothers N=11

3.00

3.55

2.73

5.00

14.27

Fr. Mothers

N=l5

1.87

3.13

2.73

4.93

12.67

Sr. Mothers

N=15

1.66

3.07

3.47

4.33

12.53

AB. Mothers

N=14

1.29

2.86

3.29

4.50

11.93

There is an apparent disparity between the results of Gladding
(Ta bl e 2) and the present study (Table 3).

This may be attributable

to the "other 11 column which prov_ided a 20 percent increase in
error potential over the previous instrument.

In an effort to more

closely approximate these values we extrapolated 20 percent of
24 questions for an additional 4.8 responses.

response rate was measured at 53 percent.

Our correct

Thus, 53 percent

of 4.8, or 2.54 points, were added to the overall scores (Table 4).

.· Table 4

Mean Scores on Recognition of Infant Cry-Signals

Birth

Hunger

Pain

Pleasure

Overall

Gladding (197'8)

2.30

3.49

3.26

5.37

14 51

Gladding (1979)

2.21

3.61

3.25

5.32

14 36

\~as z-Hoc kert*

2.90

3.60

3.90

5.10

15.50

Mothers (Wright)

2.41

3.74

3 .. 74

5 .. 27

15. 6

Abusers (Wright)

1.90

3.50

3.93

5.14

14.47

Su b.j ec ts

*Wasz-Hockert et al. (1968)
It is evident in viewing Tabl e 4 that th ere are
no differences between the grou ps studi ed and t e
The data were further analyzed by a one-way a a ys s
on each of the dependent factors
p1easure).

{birth~

hu

The ov era 11 score failed to pro uce s ·

(F3, 51 = 1.52) beyond the .0 l eve ( abe
supported.

er,

)

e
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Table 5
Overall ANOVA of Infant Cry-Signals

ss

df

MS

F

1.52

Between Groups

35.8

3

11.9

Within Groups

400.2

51

7.9

H2 too

wa~

not accepted.

It was hypothesized that the

experienced mother would better interpret the infant cry-signals
than the non-mothers.

Our experience was quite to the contrary.

The non-mother population was better able to differentiate our
cry-signals than either the mother population (! = 1.64, df = 24,
p<.Ol) or the abusive mother group (! = 2.10, df = 23, p<.Ol).
The percent correct responses can be seen in Table 6.
Table 6
Percent Correct Responses

Overa 11

Birth

Hunger

Pain

Pleasure

Non-mothers (N=ll)

50.0

59.0

46.0

83.0

59.5

Mothers

(N=30)

29.5

51.5

52.0

77.0

52.5

AB. Mothers (N=14)

22.0

48.0

58.0

75 . 0

50.0

Subjects
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These findings (M = 16.81) are not in harmony with Wasz-Hockert's
et a1. ( 1968) findings nor do they appear" to sup port G1 adding's
findings in the area of experience and the care giver.

Gladding's

( 1978) subjects were 18-30 years of age with 1ess than two weeks

experience as primary care givers for an infant Q to 2 vears old.
Table 7 outlines the overall scores for these studies.
Table 7
Mean Scores:

~Jomen

with

~~inir1a1

Subjects

Child Care Experience

Experience

Wasz-Hockert et a l . (N=80)

No exp eri enc e

Gladding (1978) (N=43)

<

Gladding (1979) (N=28)

No Training

Present Study (N=ll)

<

2

~!eeks

6 Weeks Training

M

15.50
14.51
14.36
16.81**

** 14.27 actual + 2.54 extrapolated points added.

Subjects in the present study were non-mothers 17-30 years of age.
They may, however, have been exposed to infant care other than in
their nursing experience.
were single.

Four of the subjects were married, seven

Years of experience based on age of the subject

a pparent 1y di d not i nf 1ue nc e a bi 1i ty ( see Ta b1 e 8 ) .
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Table 8
Freshman Non-Mothers Overall Test Scores

Subject Age

Score

Subject Age

Score

17

10

21

13

18

9

21

15

19

15

21

18

19

12

24

16

19

15

30

15

19

18

lable 9, AMOVA (Birth, Hunger, Pain and Pleasure) and Table
10, ! Test Results, have been provided for readers wishing to
compare the present results with past studies or future studies.
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Table 9
ANOVA:

Birth, Hunger, Pain, Pleasure

ss

df

MS

F

5.90

Birth
Between Grouos

19.42

3

6.47

\,J; thin

55.92

51

1.10

Between Groups

3.00

3

1.00

Within Groups

93.11

51

1.83

Between Groups

6.00

3

2.00

Within Groups

61.71

51

1.21

Between Groups

4.91

3

1.69

Within Groups

54.83

51

1.08

Groups

Hunger
.55

Pain
1.65

Pleasure
1.52
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Table 10
t Test Results

Subjects

Results df Significance Levels
.01
.05

Non-Mothers and Fr. Mothers

-1.38

23

2.49

1.71

1.64

24

2.49

1.71

Non-Mothers and AB. Mothers

2.10*

23

2.50

1.71

Sr. Mothers and AB. Mothers

.61

27

2.47

1.70

Fr. Mothers and AB.

~1others

.68

27

2.47

1.70

Fr. Mothers and Sr.

~~others

.13

28

2.47

1.70

Non-Mothers and Sr.

~1others

*p<.05

Of the cry-signals examined in the present study, only one
produced significance beyond the .05 1 evel.
was the birth cry.

Surprisingly, it

This finding is remarkably different from

Wasz-Hockert's et al. (1968) and Gladding's (1978, 1979,
1980) results (see Table 4).

In each of these studies the least

recognized cry was the birth cry.

The apparent i:ncrease in

interpreting this cry-signal by the control population may be
in part attributed to their nurses' training.
Nine of the subjects in the study population wrote in
responses, one checked the "other" column and four answered in
the four choice columns.

There were 20 written responses or
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16 percent of the total re?ronses.

In the control population, 22

subjects wrote in responses, four answ·ered in the choice columns
and four checked the "other" column.

There were 72 written

responses or 10 percent of the total responses.
The verbal analyses proved to be the most difficult area
to quantify due to the subjectivity of the verbal responses.

In

an effort to lend some obj ectivity to the interpretation the
writer used Roget's Thesaurus and Webster's Collegiate Dictionary
for defining the terms.
Verbal responses were divided into eiqht categor1es:

ill,

discomfort, anger, fatigue, attention, spoiled, scared and bored,
based upon subject responses.

It should be pointed out again

that "anger" was not a term used in any of the 1 iterature
reviewed as a possible translation for crying.

Quite the

contrary, the general consensus was that, while children may
cry out of their needs, they have no ability to develop any other
motive, especially reven9e.

This information may be of some

importance to couselors, for while it has not been empirically
shown that abusive mothers are less skilled at infant cry-siqnal
interpretation than

non~abusers,

if a mother states that her

child cries because he is angry at her, there may be some need
to follow this case more closely.
Birth Cry:

Only one exception to the category was allowed.

If the subjects used the t erms choking or respiratory difficulty,
credit was given.

If the subiects stated that they felt the
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infant cried because of pain, no credit was given.

There was

no literature that indicated that birth is a painful experience
for the infant.
Hunger:

Hunger was perhaps the most difficult term to

operationally define.

It is referred to as a "discomfort

11

in the dictionary and in Wasz-Hockert's study (Appendix B).
In listening to an infant crying because of hunger, one might
readily say that he is in

~ain

or discomfort.

Wasz-Hockert too

found that 27 percent of his subjects incorrectly identified
hunger signals as pain signals and 27 percent of the pain cries
were believed to be caused by hunger.
The hunger cry is the most open to question of those
we have studied, because it is difficult to be certain
that the baby's cry is because he is

hun~ry.

It has

been interesting to note, however, that the characteristics of the hunger and pain cries being given by a
baby who has been hungry for a long time.

(p. 37).

Based on this information, subjects describing the hunger cry as
pain or discomfort were given credit.
Pain:
acce~table

The Thesaurus considered a wide variety of terms as
for the word, pain.

These included:

sick, ill,

ailing, diseased, nauseated, unwell, suffering, sore and soreness.
Obviously, there was some room for interpretation depending upon
the source used.

It can be argued that one can be in pain and not
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ill, as well as ill and not have pain.

Both have subjective

degrees of discomfort and parents normally state that their
child will cry when he is either in pain due to an injury or
suffering from the common cold.
Pleasure:

Due to the fact that pleasure cries have consis-

tently been correctly identified in previous studies and in
the present study, the words talking and singing were considered
as correct.
In the present study, each written response was compared with
the correct response and categorical similarities considered.
the written response was within the confines of the category
interpretive credit was allowed.

Acceptable and unacceptable

subj ect responses can be reviewed in Table 11 and 12,
res pectively.
Table 11
Acceptable Adjective Responses

Cry-Signal

Controls

Sub.i ects

Birth

Choki-ng, Respiratory Difficulty

None

Hunger

Uncomfortable, Pain (2)

None

Pain

Sick (2), I 11 (2)

Rash

Pleasure

Singing

Talking

If
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Table 12
:· unacceptable Adjective Responses

Controls

Cry-Signal

Subjects

Birth

Sick (3), Ill (2), Mad, Sleepy (4) Attention (2),
Held (2), Scared (2).
An~er.

Hunger

Anger (2), Tired (2), Sleepy (4)
Picked-Up (4), Wet (6),
Discomfort, Assurance, Spoiled,
Ill (5).

Pain

Scared, Tired, Attention, Wet,
Held, Mad, Temper,
Picked-Up (2), Anger, Mad, Temper, Attention, Fear,
Abnormal Function, CNS Damage.
Diaper Change.

Pleasure

Mad, Sleepy (2), Wet, Sick,
Picked-Up, Bored.

Attention, Held,
Spoiled, PickedUp.

Sad

As the results have indicated, the control population
responded more frequently than the study group.

The number of

incorrect responses were more than the correct responses.
both groups the words "anger," "mad, .. "spoiled,
were used.

11

and

11

In

temper

11

These terms, as mentioned previously, were not

considered by most writers as in the infant's behavioral
capabilities.

Thus, interpreting the cry-signal as such may

serve as a signal for the counselor.

This may be applied in

counseling known child abusers or in counseling parents at high
risk for abuse.
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H3 would probably have been better stated by saying that the
use of negative adjectives, such as those listed above, may
indicate a parent at high risk for abuse.

The best example of

this was our finding that one of the subjects in the control group
wrote in the word "ill" for eight of the 24 responses.

Such

findings should serve as a flag to the counselor for further
investigation as to why this mother felt that so many of the
children were ill.

CHAPTER 4
DISCUSSION
Significance of the Study
Each member of the battering triade is individually a complex
risk.

If any single member is eliminated than the battering

episode will not occur.

In preparing to develop the present

study, the author spoke with many social workers and pediatricians
concerning their perceptions of the problem.

During the conversa-

tions one area appeared to demand further research - the crisis.
In 1973, Helfer recommended that, "The crisis should be recognized
and something done about them so they don't recur" (p. 779).

We

are aware that the crisis is not the basic etiological factor
1 eading to abuse, but rather a precipitating one.

Kempe (1973) and Leaman (1979) briefly discussed crying.
texts suggested observing the parent:

Their

"Is the parent extranely

bothered by the baby's crying? When the baby cries, can and does
the parent provide comfort?" and questioning the parent:
childs' crying irritate you and make you nervous?
when he cries too much?"

"Does the

What do you do

The present study attempted to follow

Helfer's recommendation to, "recognize the crisis and do something
about it." (p. 64)

Thus, we have taken one precipitating factor

and examined its' relationship to the abusive episode.
36
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Discussion
The analysis of our data, on the surface, indicated no
significant difference between our experimental subjects and the
controls.

This does not mean that our time was wasted, for in

child abuse research, any new information is a contribution.

The

following discussion will correlate the present findings with
data from previous

resear~h

to determine significance.

Briefly, our findings demonstrated that abusive mothers can
differentiate cry-signals as well as non-abusive mothers.

However,

none of the groups performed as well as Gladdings (1978) subjects
with training.

He introduced data in support of his hypothesis.

These data (see Table 2) can be applied to the present study and
we are able to show that training abusive mothers should increase
their overall skills in infant cry-signal interpretation.
Investigators have shown that many factors exert a quantitative
influence on the abusive parent, but none in particular is a
determinant.

The overwhelming preponderance of research has not

uncovered the particulars of the crisis situation.

The present

study surveyed crying for perhaps it is this behavior which may
first represent the difficulties of the mother and infant adjusting
to each other.

Valman (1980) pointed out that these mothers can

become exhausted by lack of sleep and are particularly liable to
injure their infants.
For a clearer perspective, the present study should be
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examine~

1n light of

previou~ · research~

. First~ can crying be

described as a precipitating factor leading to an abusive
episode?

Nelson (1979) described crying as a known precursor
As was mentioned earlier in the text, Kempe (1973)

to battering.

and Leaman (1979) examined the effects of infant crying on
adult behavior.

Kevill and Kirkland (1979) stated that caregivers

who cannot adequately control early infant crying episodes will
commence on a debilitating path of learned helplessness.

This

helplessness, triggered by an inability to cope with infant
crying, would have a deleterious effect on both responding and
initiating activities with the child.
Second, does training in cry-signal recognition improve the
listener's skill in interpretation? Gladding's (1978) study
supported this question.

His subjects with training recognized

17.11 of 24 responses while those without training recognized
only 14.51.

~Jasz-Hockert

et al. ( 1968) surveyed a variety of

subjects and demonstrated that training or exposure to cry-signals
did increase the overall scores.

Midwives (M=18.2), pediatric

nurses (M=16.8), and mothers (16.3) presented better results than
non-mothers experienced in child-care (M=15.4) and non mothers with
no experience (M=15.5).
In the present study, mothers produced a mean score of 15.16.
The abusive population (M=14.47) yielded scores which were slightly
below Wasz-Hockert•s "no experience" group.

Surprisingly, our
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non-mothers (M=16 . 81) performed better th an

thf~

better than Gladding•s subjects w th tra i ning.
will be discussed i n t he following paragraph.

mother·s and
This finding
Based upon

the results of previous research and the results of our
preliminary research with pediatric nurses, we support the
hypothesis that training in infant cry-signal recognition
will increase the likelihood of successful interpretation.
That the present study demonstrated non-mothers
performed better than the mothers was an unexpected result.
Two possible explanations are available.

First, and

perhaps most likely, is the conclusion that the non-mothers
di~ d

better by chance alone.

Referring to Table 3, we observe

that, with the exception of the birth cry, there are close
similarities in the results.

It is not reasonable to assume

that their increased performence skills in recognizing birth
cry-signals was due to increased exposure or training.
The second conclusion would hypothesize that mothers
develop an idiosyncratic pattern for interpreting their own
infant's cry-signal which interferes with their ability to
generalize cry-signals by other infants.

There is subjectibe

and objective evidence available which supports this hypothesis.
Subjectively, the author has spoken with many women who have
stated they can determine their child•s needs through his cry.
Objectively I refer to Formby (1978).

His research indicated
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that mothers are able to recognize their infant's cry-signal
from others with in 48 hours of birth.

Consid·e·r ing this

information in light of Bernal's (1972) study, idiosyncratic
listening behavior is limited to first infants.

Bernal,

in a study involving various influences on mother•s
responses to crying during the first 10 days of life, found
that mothers of second-barns responded to crying more quickly .
than mothers of first-born infants.
Is it reasonable to assume that recognition of the
cry-signal followed by an appropriate response will stop
crying?

Research has supported the idea that crying is a

language form with which the infant conveys his needs (Walsh,
1979; Van Riper, 1972; · & Wasz-Hockert et al., 1968).

\~asz

Hockert et al. ( 1968) and Gladding (1978, 1979, 1980) have
shown that infant cry-signals can be correctly recognized
beyond a level where chance would be expected.

The previous

research, mentioned earlier in this study, indicated that
infants are incapable of producing any motives other than need
and that crying signals this need.

The previous research, when

reduced to a formula would look as follows:
1.

Need (crying) + Appropriate response = no crying

2.

Need (crying) + Inappropriate response = continued crying

Thus if the childs needs are properly met we can assume that
he will stop crying.
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If training in infant cry-signal recogniti on inc reases
interpreti ve skil l s

c~ n

we predict that such train ing will

decreas e the l ikelihood of abu se? Her ein lies the crux of the
present study.

Based upon the review of the present study

we would propose that training in cry-si gnal recogn i tion
will reduce the incidence of abuse brou gh t on by crying.
This proposition is presented on t he f i ndings that abusive
mothers performed as well as non-abusive mothers.

Since

Gladding demonstrated an increase in interpretive skills
after t raining it appears safe to assume that both groups
could benefit from training.
One should be cautioned against jumping to the conclusion
that teaching abusive mothers how to interpret cry-signals
will produce a remarkable decline in the incidence of abuse.
The complexity of the problem, compounded with the statistical
variations of incidence, would suggest prudence and further
research before making such a statement.
With our data suggesting that abusive mothers are as
capable in interpreting cry-signals as non-abusive mothers,
we would submit that this information be developed as part of
a pre or post natal training class for mothers and fathers
at risk for abuse.

Kempe (1973) felt that he had some evidence

which they could predict the families at risk with pretty high
.c ertainty.

Given a predisposed mother, and finding that she
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married someone just like herself, the odds of that family
having a faulure-to-thrive child or a child that will be
abused, was much higher than the control group.

Unfortunately,

families at high risk for child abuse or neglect are not usually
required to be reported to child protective services (Vaugh n,
1979).

McNeese and Hebeler (1977) recommended the optimal

time for identifying parents who may need assistance in learning
parenting skills is the peri od immediately before and after
the birth of a baby.

Parenting is a learned skill.

Many

parents simply lack the knowledge of child development as well
as personal resources which are essential to providing
adequate emotional and physical care for their children.

It

is because of this lack of knowledge that many of our hospitals
have developed pre-natal classes.
The clinician, during the pre-natal period should try to
develop rapport with each family.

How do the parents see the

child as a part of their life-style?

I have suggested looking

at both parents for Kempe (1973) felt that if a battering kind
of parent married a person who did not batter, battering would
not occur.

The vast majority of these people are caught in

a terrible problem of their own past, each other, the baby
and the crisis.
Gladding has provided data which can be applied to
developing curriculum for the pre-natal population.

If, as
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stated above, background as primary care givers are low,
training provides the learning edge that makes it possible
to recognize infant cry-signals more accurately (1978).
A second finding regarding gender has applicability to the
current study.

Gladding stated that males may be just as

skilled as females in recognizing and responding
appropriately to infant cry-signals.

This is significant

for while mothers are more likely to be involved in abuse
than fathers; this difference is not present in families
in which fathers are unemployed (Vaughn, 1979).
If one considered implementing infant cry-signal
training in the pre-natal curriculum is it reasonable to
assume that the information would be retained until the
post-natal period?

Gladding (1979) reported that training

in infant cry-signal recognition held up over a 10 week
period with some slight increase in their skills.

In a

follow up study (1980) Gladding demonstrated that subjects
tested one year after training performed better than controls.
The research indicated that cry-signal training can be retained
and should be implemented into pre and post-natal curriculi.
It would be naive to assume that teaching parents how to
tell different cry-signals will stop abuse precipitated by
crying.

Many parents simply do not understand that the

infant is not capable of much meaningful social in t eraction.
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This may create a great deal of frustration for the parent
who is trying to interact with the child.

The overall

scope of a program must be designed with the idea in mind
that parenting is a learned skill.
born parents.

Few of us are natural-

Parents need to be better prepared, for most

new mothers are not prepared by their experience in the
hospital for the amount of time a new-born spends in crying.
In conclusion, we have discovered that abusive mothers
and · non-abusive mothers were very similar in their abilities
to interpret

cry-s ~ gnals.

Our results were also similar to

Gladdings• (1978) and Wasz-Hockert et al. (1968) results for
subjects who were not trained using the tapes.

Our review of

the literature produced evidence whi ch supported the notion
that parents are often unprepafed in their expectations
concering infants• crying behavior.

We are also aware that

crying can produce a crisis situation which can precipitate
a battering episode.
With this understanding we postulate that training in
infant cry-signal recognition, during the pre and/or post
natal periods, may reduce the incidence of child abuse
caused by infant crying.

While there were similarities in

response patterns between our subjects and the control group,
one must question how the message is processed.
certainly is an area for further research.

This
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Areas of Future Research
The preceding presentation has developed some information
regarding the relationship between infant cry-signal recognition,
abusive mothers, mothers and single women.

This should be

viewed as a beginning point from which others should go out.
personally would have preferred using an open response
instrument instead of a forced choice instrument.
researchers may wish to replicate this study.
encourage an open response format.

Future

If so, I would

Allowing the subjects

this freedom should produce a clearer interpretation of
how women view cry-signals.
A second area of research one might pursue is with
idiosyncratic listening.

The hypothesis has not been proved

at this writing and may well strengthen the present study.
Summary
Child abuse and neglect represent major etiolo9ical
factors in the overall morbidity and mortality of children.
The children most likely to be physically abused are infants
of pre-school age because they are defenseless, demanding and
non-verbal.

Consequently, approximately two-thirds of all

physically abused children are less than three years of age.
Crying has been defined by many as the infants' language.
Thus while non-verbal, he is far from non-communicative.
Several cry-signals:

birth, hunger, pain and pleasure, have

I
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been investigated recently and subjects demonstrated a positive
interpretive ability beyond chance recognition.

Failure to

control infant crying episodes (Kevill & Kirkland, 1979) may
seriously impair caregiver-baby interaction.

The pervasive

effects of this learned helplessness, on the part of the parent,
may pr es ag e chi 1d a bus e.
The present study examined the results of mothers not known
to batter children with mothers who were known abusers.

It was

hypothesized that the abusive mothers would perform less favorably
on the test the non-abusive population.

Subjects were instructed

and the Wasz-Hockert et al. (1964) infant cry tape administered.
The data were analyzed by one-way ANOVA and ! tests.
Results indicated that abusive mothers were as capable of
interpreting infant cry-siunals as non-abusive mothers, and
women who were not mothers.

APPENDIX A
Instructions to the Subjects

"Many behavorial scientists report that recording
instruments are capable of measuring .the differences when
a baby cries due to pain and due to hunger. You will
hear 24 taped samples of infant cry-signals. Each sample
will be eight to ten cries in length. Approximately 10
seconds will be allowed after each cry for you to mark
your choice. If you feel the infant is crying for a reason
other than the four given, please write in your answer
in the box marked 'other'. Are there any questions?"
NOTE:

The writer felt that by referring to the sonograms

capacity to differentiate cry-signals, rather than human
listeners, it would aid in reducing any anxiety that might
be felt by the subjects regarding their own capability or
adequacy.

This variable was not tested in the pilot study.
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' APPENDIX B
RECORDING SITUATION WASZ-HOCKERT et al ., 1968

1. The Birth Cry. The recorder attended the delivery
standing beside the midwife with his microphone. This he held
to the baby's mouth as soon as the head had been delivered.
Sometimes a cry was recorded before the rest of the body had
been delivered. The normal sequence of events is that the
baby takes one or two gasping inspirations and then gives a
cry. This is the cry we have recorded and studied. Sometimes before a clear signal is heard the baby's mouth will
have been cleaned and the airway cleared by gentle suction.
The signal was always obtained within the first five minutes
after the head was delivered. The recording was always
completed before the cord was clamped.
The birth cries were all recorded in the same delivery
room (in Helsinki). In any modern maternity unit the level
of ambient noise is very high and to eliminate this it was
clearly necessary to use a microphone with a small recording
field. The microphone had to be held within 1 inch to 1.5
inches of the baby's mouth.
2. The Pain Cries were recorded when the baby was
having the BCG or PDT (triple) vaccination or simply after
pinching the skin over the infant's biceps. These recordings
were made 5 - 30 minutes after the meal when infants were
dry, calm and comfortable, but fully awake in their cots or
in the arms of the nurse. The cry-signal during the first
vocalization cycle after the pain stimulus has been selected
for the study. Additionally, the interval between the first
and second vocalized respiration, as well as the total length
of the cry period after the stimulus have been measured.
3. The hunger cry has been recorded at four hours ~ 20
minutes after the previous meal when the infant is cryi.ng
steadily and all the motives for his discomfort, other than
hunger, have been excluded as far as possible. The intake of
food at the previous feed must have been average and the
behavior in the intervening period not remarkable. Even so,
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it is not, of course, poss i ble t o be certain that the cry is
given entirely because of hun oe r . It may be that the baby
wanted handlin~~ :. Hbwever ~ t he 2a gerness with which the baby
accepted the bottle or the bre a~ t after the recording made
us feel certain . that our explanation of the cause of the cry
was the right one. Each recording was about 5 minutes in
du rati on, and from this signal the selection to be analyzed
was chosen. Although hunger cries were collected as early as
12 hours, it i s difficult at this time to be certain that the
situation truly re presents hunger. Relatively few cries
therefore ha ve been collected in the first three days of life.
4. The pleasure signals h~ve been recorded in a
situation where the infant, having been fed and changed,
was lying comfortably on the bed or in the arms of the mother
or the nurse. This is the first sound the baby makes that
can be readily identified and associated with a specific
situation; it does not arise til around three months. The
baby is usually looking at the adult who may be stimulating
him with gentle movements or making soft noises. The baby
frequently smiles at the adult and gives every sign of being
content. The duration of each recording was about 5 minutes.

APPENDI X C
ACOUSTIC ATtRIBUTES OF CRY-SIGNALS

1. Length. There are marked differences between the
relatively long pain signals and the rest of the signals.
Bi rth, hunger and pleasure s i gnals are rather similar in length.
2. Pitch. In the pitch measurements, highly signigicant
differences between signa l classes are observed mostly in
general and max i mum pitch. Pain signals are the highest
except in minimal pitch which reaches its highest average of
450 cps. in the birth signals.
Pleasure signals are relatively low-pitched in general and
minimum pitch but rather high (average 650 cps.) in maximum
pitch. This is a sign of the inner variability in the
pleasure signals.
3. Shift. Shift occurs most in pain signals (in 30 to
40% of them) . In the younger age group, there is almost a significant difference in average pitch of shift between pain
(median 1140 cps.) and birth (870 cps.) signals. In the older
age group, the signal shift does not occur nor differ significantly
between pain and pleasure signals.
4. Voice. Voice quality discriminates best between birth
and other signals. Birth signals are frequently voiceless, in
contrast to the more voiced pain and hunger signals. In the
older age group, no significant differences are found between
the signaltypes, as practically all cries are voiced.
5. Subharmonic Break. Subharmonic break occurs most
frequently in pain signals. In birth and hunger signals it
occurs rather seldom. About one in five of the pleasure signals
has this phenomenon.
6. Melody Form. The signal groups are rather different in
their typical form. Birth signals are mostly flat (.36 of them),
or falling (.31) , pain signals falling ( .62, .77), hunger signals
rising-falling (.78 and .81), and pleasure signals either flat
(.46) or rising-falling (.31).
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7. Nasality.
signals (.57).

Nasality is present mostly in the pleasure

8. Glottal Plosives. G1ottal plosives are characteristic
of 50-70 per cent of hunger signals, 30-50 per cent of signals
and less in birth and pleasure signals. Some hunger vocalizations
contain only glottal plosives.
9. Vocal Fry. Most pain signals contain vocal fry,
whereas it is relatively rare in the other signal types,
especially in birth cries.
10. Continuity of Signal. Proportions of continuous signals
are high in every signal class. Some statistically significant
differences are present. This is due to the very high proportion of continuousness in birth (.94) and pleasure (1.00)
signals.
11. Tenseness. Birth and pain signals are very often
tense: pleasure signals in this sample never. Hunger signals
are intermediate (.42 of them tense).

APPENDIX 0
TYPICAL CRY SIGNALS

1. The typical birth signal. The typical birth signal
has a length of about one second and its melody form is flat
or falling. It is usually voiceless (60 per cent) and always
tense. Glottal plosive and vocal fry are rare.
2. The typical pain signal. The average pain signal
is rather long. However, the variation in length is considerable, the standard deviation being 1.5 between 0 and 1
months, and 1.1 between 1 and 7 months. The melody form is
u·s ually falling (very rarely rising-falling). The maximum
pitch tends to be high and shift is quite often present in
about one-third of the cries. Sub-harmonic breaks occur in
abour half the cries and vocal fry in rather more than this.
The signals are usually tense. There are no very sharp changes
between the first month and the next six months. The length
of the cry tends to increase and the maximum pitch to get a
little higher. Glottal plosives are less common after the
first month, when half the cries have them. Subharmonic
breaks become more common.
3. The typical hunger signal. The melody form of the
hunger signal is very characteristic. Over two-thirds of these
signals at one month and later have a rising-falling form. The
pitch is not very characteristic, although the maximum pitch is
lower than the pain signal. Glottal plosives are a characteristic
feature and they become more common after the first month, when
two-thirds of the cries have this characteristic. Shifts and
subharmonic breaks are rare. There are not very marked changes
as the child gets older.
4. The typical pleasure cry. The typical pleasure cry is
often flat in form, and very commonly nasal when this is the
case. Its pitch is much more variable than that of the other
cries studied and the cries are never voiceless. Cries with
shift occur and in these instances the melody form is usually
rising~falling.
Glottal plosives are rare and the pleasure
signals ar e never tense.
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APPENDIX E
IN FANT CRY ASSESSMENT FORM
t - -·

BIRTH

HUNGER

PAIN

1
2
3
4
5
6

7
8
9

10
11
12
13
14
15
16

17
118
119

t2o

121
22
~-3
~4
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PLEASURE

OTHER

APPENDIX F
TECHNICAL DATA ON RECORDING
SOUND SPECTOGRAPHY AND OSCILLOGRAPHY

In making the cry recordings, two high quality tape
recorders have been used: Moviecorder Stereo A TWO and
Nagra III. The last one is a battery-driven and easily
portable recorder. It is more convenient to employ in
clinical situations since it can eas ily be brought close
to the infant, thus avo i ding unnecessary movement of the
baby.
A tape speed of 7.5 inches per second was found to
be adequate for tape quality and editing. A pressure
gradient dynamic micr ophone AKG D 58, supplied with a
windscreen was used. The microphone was placed horizontally
towards one of the corners of the mouth, at a distance of
1 - 1.5 inches. This microphone, altnough having a range
with a very small recording field, still has a satisfactory
frequency response range (100-8000 c/s) and considerably
reduces noise and echo. As most of the components of the
cry are in the 100 to 5000 c/s range this microphone is
quite adequate.
For the spectrographic analysis we have used the SanaGraph model 661-A (Kay Electric Co., New Jersey) and Voiceprint Laboratories, Inc., New Jersey). These two spectrum
analysis instruments both have wide band filter (300 c/s)
and a narrow band filter (45 c/s); for our purposes of
measuring the fundamental frequency (pitch) we found the
narrow band filter the most adequate.
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